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APRIL MEETING NOTES
Please take time to look at the calendar for
upcoming range closures before coming to the
range during the spring and summer months.
Our general and board meetings will be a week
early in May (5/18) due to the Memorial Day
holiday and the annual muzzleloaders
rendezvous. In June, we will also have several
rifle matches that will impact general range use.
At last month’s general meeting, club
member Kenneth Hill donated a very unique
base for our club flag. He made the stand from
an artillery shell he fired at Grafenwoehr,
Germany back in 1977. Our thanks to Ken for
the gift. This stand will serve the club well.

May 2018
Puyallup, WA
Later this month, the muzzleloaders will
hold their 40th annual Muzzleloader rendezvous.
Participants dress in pre-1840 clothing, cook
over an open fire, sleep in tents (some look
more like travel trailers!) and hold several
shooting, knife and hawk events. If you haven’t
seen the event, it is worth your time to come out
and take a look.

BLACK POWDER CARTRIDGE
RIFLE MATCH
John Schauf
A couple of times a year, we hold black
powder rifle cartridge (BPRC) matches that are
shot from the 600 yd line. There are two
classifications, standard black powder rifle
classification and a fun classification. The
standard class is for anyone shooting a rifle
chambered in a caliber that was originally
loaded with black powder. The " Fun " class is if
you don't have a BPC rifle, you can shoot your
smokeless jacketed or cast bullet rifle. You may
shoot from any safe position you prefer i.e. prone,
sitting or bench. We shoot two relays. The first
relay is on the firing line and the second is in the
pits pulling and marking targets. After the first
relay is done, we trade positions to allow the pit
crew to have their chance at the firing line. This
is a 40 round match. Shooters will have 15
minutes for sighting in. The first target is 15
minutes for 10 shots for group. The next two
targets are 25 minutes each for 15 shots for
score. Shooters may shoot from any position
they like i.e. prone, sitting or bench.
This year, the matches will be held on May
th
8 and August 21st. The match starts at 9AM
and the fee is $10. Contact match director John
Schauf at jvschauf3@comcast.net or phone at
253-389-4774 for more information.
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DESTRUCTION OF CLUB
PROPERTY
Larry Wilson reported that club volunteers
have repaired or replaced at least 98 target
frames in the past four months, a lot of which
were shot up in deliberate acts of vandalism.
Case in point, below is a target stand
deliberately destroyed. Why does this have to
happen?? Please see VP Chip Kormas’ article
on our website for more information.
Here are the results of a target frame upright
when used as a target

JUNIOR MATCH RESULTS
May Patajo
This month we had two Juniors compete at
the Junior Olympics Air Rifle & Rifle
Championships held at the USA Shooting
Center at the Olympic Training Center in
Colorado Springs, CO. The Men's were held on
April 6 - 11 and the Women's right afterwards
April 13 - 18.
Alec Patajo fared well in the Air Rifle event,
ending up in the top 20% overall. There were
approximately 180 competitors in this event. His
first day in Smallbore was very good (top 15
overall). He had a sub-par performance his
second day, so overall, he ended in the top half
of the group in Smallbore.
Emme Nelson showed a lot of heart at the
competition. She had a knee injury just prior to
this Championships and could have withdrawn.
But she went and, although she didn't put up the
scores she was hoping, she showed a lot of
courage and character throughout both events.
Congratulations to both Alec and Emme for
qualifying/competing and being amongst the
best juniors in the nation!

CARETAKERS REPORT
Bottom cross member after being shot and
destroyed

Doug Shellenberger
With the pleasant spring weather, range
usage has picked up considerably, the mornings
and evenings being the busiest times. Along
with the nice weather, the grass and weeds are
growing like crazy, keeping us busy trying to
keep the place looking nice. We had a truck load
of top soil, of which we may need more,
delivered for the south side of the clubhouse.
We have planted grass seed in the area which
should finish up the landscaping around the
clubhouse.
We still have firewood for sale. It is
located behind the IPSC bay area, making it
difficult to get to on the weekends due to the
matches held on the IPSC range. The wood is
still in log form, so bring your saw and ax if you
would like to purchase some. If you are
interested, please contact me at 253-846-6767
or see me at the range.
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CBA MILITARY RIFLE MATCH
RESULTS
Mitch Migliaccio
April 14, 2018
Here are today’s match results. Some pretty
good - and bad - scores, plus a new shooter.
Welcome aboard, Al. No records set, or even
threatened, but it went smoothly even with the
intermittent rain visits, and the annual visit by
the Clark gang.
Next match will be May 12th and will be for
Groups. I’ll take suggestions as to whether
you’d like to do 5 OR 10 shot groups.

Mitch Migliaccio

IS

100 yd
Agg
186-4X

Al Richardson

IS

161-1X

148-1X

309-2X

Ben LoCicero

IS

152-1X

120-2X

272-3X

John Schauf

MI

192-7X

195-4X

387-11X

Ron Yatso

MI

187-5X

188-5X

375-10X

D. Shellenberger

MS

195-9X

189-3X

Ron Heilman

MS

192-6X

190-6X

384-12X
382-12X

Anna Lynn

MS

197-7X

188-5X

385-12X

Alice Gardner

MS

170-1X

171-3X

341-4X

Bill Anderson

MS

198-6X

193-4X

391-10X

Mike Boynton

MS

194-12X

199-6X

393-18X

Class

200 yd
Agg
148-0X

Grand
Agg
334-4X

MEMBERSHIP
We had 22 new members voted into the
club at the general meeting this month. The club
would like to welcome Geoffrey Asher, Robert
Barlow, David Barnes, Craig Caswell, Ronald
Crim, Shon Damron, Brian Dougherty, Gerald
Fallen, Francis Ferguson, Tony Garrett Martin
Gatica, Brian Johnson, Dennis Lee, Steve
Merrill, Frank Mikalonis, Jeremy Padgett,
Christian Rohrbach, Gene Seymour, Michael
Talley, James Young, Valerie Reilly and Chris
Ellsworth. This brings our total membership to
1278 members.

JUNIORS
Doug Shellenberger
We are now shooting on the rifle range
Tuesday evenings. We recently had 6 new kids
show up to join the program. Two of them will
shoot in their first match April 28th. The weather
for the match calls for rain, so we will be working
to keep the targets dry so we can utilize the
Orion scoring system. At this time, we have 23
shooters signed up for the match, down
somewhat from previous years. See match
results on page 4.
Emme Nelson and Alec Patajo shot in the
National Junior Olympics in Colorado Springs
recently. Alec finished in 36th place in the event.
Emme, hampered by a knee injury hurt in a
skiing accident, competed but didn’t finish up to
her usual level of performance. Both Alec and
Emme will be part of the Paul Bunyan team
shooting at Camp Perry in June. More
information and match results can be found at
the USA Shooting website here.

ATTENTION SPEED STEELS
SHOOTERS
For all of you speed steels shooters out
there, match director Scott Scheitzach has
decided to push the date of the championship
match back to July 15th. He is making this move
in the hopes of having better weather to shoot
the match. In order to qualify for prizes at the
championship match, participants must have
shot in three matches since the last
championship match with the gun, or guns, they
will be using in the championship match. If you
are a handgun shooter and you haven’t
participated in these matches, you are really
missing out. They are lots of fun in a very
relaxed and friendly competitive atmosphere.
With catagories covering almost any handgun
one might have, and some rifles too, they are a
good way for beginners to get into action type
shooting, and for veteran shooters to keep their
skills sharp. For those who want to keep track of
their scores, results of the matches can be seen
on the Practice Score website under the PB
Speed Steels tab. More information can be
found on our website. If you have questions,
contact Scott at 253-208-4877.
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PISTOL SILHOUETTE
April 7, 2018
Bret Stuntebeck
We put 19 entries across the line this month.
Temperature was 51 degrees when I arrived
but the outlook said a storm was blowing in. And
that it did. It was a day of many changing
conditions. It started off with light rain but calm.
Then came the wind with harder rain, the sun
came out and the wind died down, then more
rain, wind, sun, rain wind……….well you get the
point. It made for an interesting day of shooting.
We did have a visitor this month. Jim Harris, who
now has a second house in Aberdeen came out
to shoot with us this month. Hopefully he will
make it up to shoot with us more often now that
he is spending part of his time in Washington.
On to the results of the match.
No 40’s this month. Jim Harris posted a UINT, 39 shooting cast bullets. I ended up with an
U-INT, 38 missing 2 chickens!! It is not a good
idea to shoot chickens with your sights still set
on your ram setting. Note to self, check your
sights BEFORE you start. Richard Nicol posted
a U-AAA, 36 followed by Steve Bishop with an
U-AAA, 32. In Production I ended up with a PINT, 34 followed by Vince Leete with a U-INT,
30. In Revolver Steve Bishop posted a R-AAA,
31 followed by Joe Stumpf with a R-AA, 23 and
Eric Davis with a R-A, 19. Steve Bishop posted
a UAS-INT 38.
On the half scale side Jim Harris posted a
UHS-INT, 35 and Joe Stumpf posted a UHSASAA, 32.
In Smallbore, Vince Leete posted a UASINT, 38. Ron Craig posted a US-A, 16.
In the Field Pistol Vince Leete posted a
PAS-AAA, 26 and Ron Craig Posted a PAS-A,
9. Part way through Ron noticed his scope base
was loose. Hmmmm, could that lead to a lower
than normal score. Ron, I have some blue LocTite if you want to borrow it.
We had a new target setter this month and
he did a fantastic job. Thanks to all who came
out to shoot the match and also to those who
stayed to help pick up targets after the match.
Until next time shoot straight and be safe.

Class
Name
Gun/Caliber
Score
INT Bret Stuntebeck
TC: 6.5TCU
34
AA Joe Stumpf, R FA: 357MAG
24
AAA Steve Bishop FA: 44MAG
31
AA Joe Stumpf, R FA: 357MAG
23
A
Eric Davis
Ruger RH: 44mag 19
U INT Jim Harris
XP-100: 7BR 39
AAA Richard Nicol XP-100: 7BR
36
A
Eric Davis
XP-100: 7BR
29
UAS INT Steve Bishop XP-100: 7BR 38
US AAA Bret Stuntebeck TC: 7TCU
29

Notes
1st
1st CB
1st
1st CB
1st
1st CB
1st
1st
1st
1st CB

FP
Class
Name
Gun/Caliber
Score
PAS AAA Vincent Leete TC: 22HORNET 26
A
Ron Craig
TC: 22HORNET 9

Notes
1st
1st

HS
Class
Name
Gun/Caliber
Score
UASHS AA Joe Stumpf, R XP-100: 7INT 32
UHS
INT Jim Harris
XP-100: 22ppc 35

Notes
1st
1st

SB
Class
UAS -US --

Name
Gun/Caliber
Score Notes
INT Vincent Leete TC: 22 LR
38
1st
A
Ron Craig
TC: 22 LR
16
1st

IN THE NEWS
There is an upcoming state ballot initiative
which would change the definition of an “assault
weapon”, restrict rifle sales to those under 21
years old, change firearm storage penalties, and
impose additional waiting periods for rifle
purchases. To read the full story, visit the NRAILA website here.

LATE JUNIOR MATCH RESULTS
The annual Phyllis Cline smallbore junior
matches were held April 28th at our club. In the
60 shot prone match, Alec Patajo came in at 3rd
place with a 587-22X, and Andrew Pham was in
9th place with a 572-15X. In the 3-position
match, Alec was again in second place with a
566-19X, and Andrew was 10th with a 536-7X.
We will have more information on the matches
next month. The full match results can be seen
on the Orion website by clicking here.
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